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We started the New Year in great style ..... l06

~,ople

signed in!!!!!

Al Barnes and"Fast Eddie" Villano got the free lunch tickets.
We had three first-timers, Marie Knuter, Ed McClanahan and Herman Newqu i at.,
Welcome and come again.
Birthdays were Marie Boyle, Jan kcton,Jim Higbee,Ralph Bernhardt, Herman Newquist
andJadc Bruce. Bob Talbot with his flair for show-biz led the Birthday song.
Sick Call; Arlis Guinn had surgery at Prter Hosp .. now home again.
Marion Dix passed away on 5 January.
Bob Cherry talked to us about what needs to be done on arrangements and all the
preparations needed by our next of kin. He has taken on a vital job ... an
instruction bookl.e t, for our spouses. Hopefully we "ill have copies in Feb or
as soon afterwards as possible.
Jack Wilhite will be at our next meeting ... he has an award to present to someone.
that,s all the info he would give me.
The new 140th TAC Hospital will be dedicated in March or April.

More info later.

Ed O'Connor's son, Christopher has just returned from duty in Somalia.
Sincere thanks go to the 29 ,,",ople who responded this llOnth wi t h checks for our
postage llOney.This newsletter could not happen without the support you all give
me. For those who contribute faithfully to the ,~or basket, you can rest a bit
until we need more postage, envelopes, labels or name tag materials again.
Our next meeting "ill be 2 Feb, same time, same place and maybe even rmre new faces.

W D Boyle
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February 1993
The February meetin~ had 96 people sign in.
I can't tell you how
important it is thae everyone sign in.
Some of the folks that live
out of town look forward to reading that sign in sheet.
It is a way
to keep in touch and to remember.
First-timers were; Bob Flick, Clarence Myers, George Groshart,
and Russ Henderson. This too is an important part of our meeting
and this newsletter. The four first-timers this month gave me a
lot of personal pleasure in getting reacquanted.
They are good
people and it has been a long time.
The ones to get the free lunch were Roland Vencil and Remedia Martin.
Birthdays this month were Nancy Koplinski, our cook, Paul Moya,
Sue Andrews, Marcel Dube, Bob Flick and two 29 Feb birthdays, Jim
Henson and Jan, our club manager.
Duane Schultz was our fearless
song leader.
Sick Call- KarlLawrence was in Fitz for an extended stay and is now
home again.
Marie Boyle fell and tore muscles in her left leg ... did
it at Fitz so she recovered at home.
Jack Wilhite presented Tom Linam a long time service award form
the Colorado National Guard Ass.
Wayne Davis reminded us of the Guard Assoc. Annual Conference to be
held in May---on the first.
A retire lunch will be held on Sat.
and all retirees are invited to attend.
For more info call
wayne at 688 360-.
The most important thing this month is "Honey Let's Have a Talk."
Col Bob Cherry made up this valuable booklet where you can record
all your important papers---Will,
Discharge, Deeds, Titles, DD214 etc.
Go through this carefully with your spouse so she may have all the
necessary papers when she needs them.
Those of you who do not have
your copy please send me a self addressed legal sized envelope with
2 each .29 stamps, and we will mail your copy to you.
We all owe Bob Cherry a big thank you for this booklet.
This gives
phone numbers, departments to call etc. that helps your spouse at
such a trying time.
We had six letters with donations for the postage fund,
one and all.

thank you

The next meeting will be 2 March, same time, same place, See Ya all.

W D Royle
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March 1993
We had 80 people present for the March luncheon.
There were no first-timers, very unusual.
The free lunch went to Glen
Keltch and Don (Furman) McClain.
Lucky people.
The Birthdays for the month were Les Waggoner, Bud Schiber, Joe MOffitt,
Diana Thebado, Mel Spurlin, Evelen Thompson, Vee Reid, and Harry D Scott.
Mr Chang of the kitchen staff was also included.
Steve Pahs was going to
lead us in the Birthday Song but suffered sudden voice failure so yours
truly had to step in.
Response to Bob Cherry's " Honey Let's Have a Talk" has been excellent.
If you do not have your copy you can get it at the meeting or send us a legal
envelope with 2 stamps on it.
Bill and Peggy Seiler's son was killed in a drive -by shooting in March.
He was also grandson of Stan ans Joyce Wood of Arizona.
A collection was
taken up for a Memorial Donation from the Gang.
The Gang received a very
nice card form the Seilers.
Don Zdunczyk writes their home is just about back together in Holmsted FL.
Don thanks us for the help and prayers during their trouble.
Col Bates was
visiting his sister there and talked to him by phone.
Sick Call:
Pat Young was in Fitz for tests, Bob Frecka had his left foot
amputated 19 Mar in St Anthonys.
Rio Lucas has now settled in Hemet CA.
The Club (Camana) is having their golf tournement 25 April.
or Frank.
Lake Williams is now open for fishing.

Contact Jane

See Pass & Id For your $10.00 permit.

Daylight savings ends Sat 3 April so don't forget to leap ahead on clocl,s.
Next meeting is Tuesday 6 April, same time, same place as always.
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96 peoplce signed in for our April luncheon.
First t.i mer s "cere Harold Jaclcson (Greeley), Jim Carter (Nuples Tdaho ) , Diele
Bennett, Richard Geesen and Kenneth Millsap.
I Forgot to "rite dmm "'ho got the ;'ree lunch tickcets, I'll try to do better.
Birthdays ],ere Ernie No l d (ask him about Proof of the Puddinc;) ,George Durkop ,
Jim Denner,Ed Villano, Henry Martin, Bob Herbst, Pat & Helen McCabe, Bob
Polski and John Candelaria. Our song master HaS Jirrl Vitale.
In looking through the sign-in sheet you "ill not.i co that Gen Joe did not
s i jn in.

That I s because he vas granted a pass so he could t.ake care of some

personal stuff Gen Joe says he is doing fine and to say howdy to all.
Bob Frecka is home agin after his hospital stay. Stan Morrison is having by-pass
surgery at Fitz 26 April. Ted Van Deest called just before leaving for the
north"est and the funeral of his brother.
(',en Whitney spoke to us about what; is happon in.; at Bucleley this year.
has been planned and some already started.

Construction

They arr- requesting historical

designation for Building 25 and the club.
The ne" l"O'h TAC Hospital "ill be dedicated during May drill, the second
weekend,

The Lake is open for membersh.ip fishing and area us,'.
and ID section.

Contact Security Pass

Start making your plans for the 13th of JUly. Our i1nnuCll Burbe que uill be
then due to 4th of JUly holiday. l'Ie have to know ahead how many steaks to buy
Sign up sheets "ill be available both May and June meetings.
You really should ask Ernie what, song "as played at his birthday party, I do
know it vas NOT Happy Birthday! !!!
The May meeting is Ll May 93 at the same time and place .. Hope to see you all.

W D Boyle
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May 1993
After Jim Deyo remembered to sign in we had 90 people out for the M0Y lunch.
It was Ladies Day for free lunch tickets--Jeanie Gill and Vee Reid got them.
Birthdays for May were Bob & Lorene Reposa--his on meeting day!--~Matt Flick,
Flo Wilheim, Jim Deyo, Walt Reither and Helen Nold. The Birthday song was
led by Col. Sal Villano, good job Col., Come back soon.
sick Call--Stan Morrison is at home and doing well. Our Bad News list is
long for a month. Warren Fetters passed on, he was a tech in Maintance in the
60's and 70's. Bob Valois Base Operations Tech died of a heart attack.
Karl Lawrence died of a cerebral hemmoraghe and we will all miss him when we
see his empty place again.
Mail Call---Hal and Jane DeMooy write they are holding up and are checked on
by Vern Marshall and Don Allen. Hal ends with this rnessage-"Give refards to all
the troops." Art Deberard says HI to everyone also. Both latters had Mail
donations. Talked to Jim Fisher on the phone. He's OK and wishes everyone well.
General Felix Sparks (Commander Army Guard Ret.) is personally involved in a
proqram "PUNCH"--Parents United-No Children vi t.h Hand Guns. is asking us all
to join with him. His Grandson, Lee J Pumroy was killed by a child wit" a g1m.
There is no obligation but I do enclose an application if you are interested.
July is our 3rd annual barbeque so next next meeting we have to know who is
going to come. So sign up at the luncheon or call or write to me. July 13th
is the date- 10:30 the time and the Club Patio the place. Boss cooks are
Jim Deyo and his fine crew.
Our Apple based computer left this world suddenly so we had to get a new one.
It is IBM compatible so it's learn it allover again. While Marie was inputting
the mailing list & records we found some names we have not seen nor heard from
in over a year-some over even longer. You know who you are so if you want to
keep on getting this newsletter you have to send us some postage money. if we
hear nothing ve will drop you from the list. Fair enough. Any who attend the
meetings, sign in and get credit for the Poor Basket when it goes around.
Marie and Steve-our son- have been working on a new logo .. this letterhead is
close to what they 1i3nt and they will have the new one very soon.
Next meeting is 1 June at the Club. Same time, same old faces and hopefUlly a
new one or t\lo. Note the date---no delay after the holiday--club schedule ~~ange.

W D Boyle
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June' 1993
June meeting attendance was down a bit, 65 people signed in.
Bob Cherry and Joe

Hall~ck

were the free loaders, I mean lunches.

Quite a few birthdays, Steve Pahs, Burford Quinn, Duane Knuter, Joe
Hallack.
Al Barnes led the Birthday song. Many happy returns.
Sick Call---Bill Knipprath is now home after a bad session at Fitz
with heart and Lungs.
Some of you may remember Dr Bill Hayett
Dentist who passed away this month.
Victor Candelaria, brother of John & Dan also passed away.
The Lawrence family sent a lovely note of thanks to the Gang for
their caring for Karl and saying how much our meetings meant to him.
I ran into Ralph Easley at the Fitz BX the other day.
He looks
very good even in his wheelchair.
He does tire easily and asked
me to tell everybody Hello. He hopes to make one of the meetings
soon.
Maynard Campbell called from Texas a bit ago.
He had just gotten out of
the hospital after heart surgery.
It was touch and go for a while.
Now he is at home he would love cards and letters from us all.
Address is Maynard Campbell Sr. 307 Spring Branch Lufkin TX 75901.
Other contacts were from George Green, Gordon Terroux, Joe Ashby,
Charley Kent, Lowell Leigh, Clarence Reimann, Maxine Pilcher,
Chuck Johnson, John Kottal and Frank Dunn. AllSay howdy and made
donations for postage & supplies.
13 July is the big Steak Barbeque by Jim Deyo and the crew at the
Club.
Come early, stay late and enjoy good food with good friends.
Be sure to say Hello to Frank & Lois Dunn, who are coming in
from Las Vegas.
See you all there,

3~\~
W 0 Boyle
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The Barbeque was a smash, just ask any of the 86 people there!!!!
Frank & Lois Dunn came in from Vegas and enjoyed it with us all.
Birthdays were - Bill Haggerty, Don Wood, Al Barnes, Duke Holdorf.
Bill Williams, Bill Skinner and Spike Boyle.
Bill Deyo and his crew deserve a great big thank you for the work
they did.
So folks, there is the extent of notes Spike made.
Of course
he's off working for FEMA. He had been on alert for over a week
before the wheels in DC finally got their act together and
authorized the monies for aid.
Then when they did he was called
at 2:00 pm Monday to leave at 9:15 am Tuesday. Hectic--always.
He went to South Dakota where things have dried out enough to be
able to see that there was a house, farm or whatever there. His
next spot will be in North Dal{ota and who knows where and who knows
when he will get home.
As you know my computer died and I had to get another one.
Boy
has that been a mess.
Our son Steve has spent countless hours
trying to debug a miserable program and finally has a system going
we can work with.
I want to thank Cal Gochenour who has agreed to take this for
reproduction - without him there would have been no letter this
month.
I drive so little anymore I don't have the courage to
wander far afield. Cal is also going to help me stuff, seal and
stamp.
I have no knowlegde of any sick notes and I honestly don't think
there are any.
It will sure be nice if it is so.
Unless there is a dire need ( or voulunteer ) the meeting will be
only what is necessary ... who gets a birthday cake and who might be
a first timer.
Oh yes there will be the free lunch people too.
I'm sure most of you are aware we have no freebies on the Barbeque.
Meeting day is Tuesday 3 August same time & same place and just a
nice social time at that.

Marie Boyle for Spike.
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TIle August mee t i nc had 77
to :-1arie for Jceel)i ng thi s

~uple
gOJrlg

present w-ithout me! I wi Ll, give a big Thanks
for me ,,,hi Le I vas up in the Dakot.as .

Free Lunch went, to Charley Hedd l es and Roy Ash, lucky guy.s.
Birthdays vere Tom Linam, Frc:I1'<:: the Bartender, McClain I Clarence Douglas and
Betty Buck , Rio Lucas led t.br birthday song for those who admitted to having
a birthday but not to the aqr-,
Sick notes: Sue Andrevs , in one of her most graceful rroves I fell and really
bashed up her ankj e . It is rn\Vheld together v i t.h paper ctlips and toothpicks
and chew i nq gum. Another mort.h should see her up and around.
Le t.t.er s came fom Marvin Schi c: sler, Tl'lynn Coomer I Leon Harmon, Barbara Ball, Jack
Speer, Arch Fox and Beb Chen y .

Leon Harmon n01.... lives in Port Angeles WA.
J Spear wr i t es he is better (_:fter health problems Dc~c & Jan. Has lost !!8 Lbs
and wou Ld love to have visi tr r s in Ne1v Castle CA.
Bob Cherry wr i t.e s : Tape now r-va i j.abt e of the Minute Men has film clips by
North American and excerpts from the last five shows, filmed by M 0 Etter,
about 35 minutes. Copies avo i Lab.l e for $15.00 from Beb Cherry at 782 9381
Bob \,ill not be at the Sept meeting but vi 11 attend Oct.
Buc'cl.ey "dill be closed the dr.y after Labor Day so our Sept meeting will 1:E'
14 Sep.
See you there - same time, same place.

5 ,~\~
1'1 D Beyle
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September sign-in shows 68 attended ... must be vacation time.

Ralph Evans and Ernie Nold got the free lunch.
Birthdays were Bea Van Deest, Wally Buck and Gurney Ulrich. Ted
Van Deest got to lead the Birthday song.
A First timer was Joe Calvaresi.
I want to sincerely thank Doug Gill for helping out as we had to
be late.
Retiree Day will be Oct 2 0930 at the Post Theatre Fitz.
It is
interesting to attend especially since so many changes are coming
at us. You get lots of answers there.
Charlie DeWeese passed away in Florida in August, sad to relate.
Vince Hill's wife Betty is now at Cherry Creek Hospice Care.
Jim Deyo's wife Barb just had serious t,"sts at Fitz late Sept.
Spike's wife Marie has been tested over and over again all month
and will enter Fitz 4 Oct for Vascular surgery on the 6th.
The next meeting will be 5 Oct same time, same place.

See ya there.

FAMe FY94
Flu Vaccination
W D Boyle

Post Theater, Bldg 521
18 - 22 October 1993
0700 - 1700 Hours

SA'jS "l5~ ihUE.."
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The Other Side of
The Mountain Gang
c 'I ',': ~)'

October 1933
the October meetimg had 77 of usold folks in attendance.

Not bad

We had 7 first-timers, Bob & Lin Simpsom,Dick & Barbara Wilsom
Ralph and Barbara Solburg, Pat Ypung and Bob Cardenes.
Birthdays were Herman Klap and Betty, the cook.
Harold Hackson (154) great singer!

Song was led by

Free lunches went to Herman Klap and George Durkop.
Sick call--Marie had her surgery delayed a week, she's up and
about a super slow speed.
George Green is going into a nursing horne.
Vince Hill's wife Betty passedaway.
Gen whitney gave us an update of what is happening at BANG.
A lot of new construction is going on and even a main entrance
parkway. The Club may get historic designation and Building 25
has been done, it will be the Colorado Air Guard Museum.
140th CAM SQ tells me Dutch Holland is retiring 12 Nov 93 Mess
Hall (B 704) 1800 hours. Call CAM for details & reservations.
Mail Call
col Ed Morrisey, Gen WWellwe, Don Lucke, John Moore and one news
letter returned ..• can't get to you if I can't find you!
November is Thanksgiving gift certificate drawing. Be sure to
sign in as your sign in number is apt tp be the lucky winner.
Next meeting is 2 November, same time, same place and who knows
what new faces?

W D Boyle

364 1373
November 1993
The November meeting had 78 people attending.
Free Luch winners were Bob Minnehan and Henry Martin.

First timers were Heather Waggonner Granddaughter of Les and
COithy Barnes Daughter in law of AI. ( AI's son works Motor
Pool)
Sick Call
Barb Deyo had back surgery 19 Nov and yesterday went
back to see the Dr. for more leg pain!
Letters Edged in Black:
A Very bad month for the GANG.
Jim Hanson died at the Vet Hospital.
The next day Leonard
Janson had his fatal stroke.
Gurney Ulrich soon followed at
Swedish from pneumonia and finally our beloved Padre, Msgnr
Richard C Hiester was taken by cancer.
This has been a very sad
month for the GANG and we will all remember them often and miss them.
Sorry forgot the birthdays, Bob Aldrich, Jack Bruce, Bill Axton,
Bruce Soule' Ben Bates' many many more Happy Birthdays to you all.
The Thanksgiving gift certificate went to Don Wood!!!!
have another certificate for Christmas.

We "ill

Mail Bag----Ethel Long, James Burghardt and Johnnie Adams all wish us
their best for a Happy Holiday season.
Next meeting is 7 Dec, same time same place but what a big
difference------this is the time for all the treats to show up.
The ladies bring their favorites andwe all pig out~Q!!! I
Marie and I would like to say Merry Christmas and a Happy Ne" Year
to all of you dear friends.

srl?! "«
W D Boyle

PS No sign

in sheet-- I

lost it!!!!! See what
happens when Marie is

not with me?
me straight.

She keeps

&~,. Jlole

0/4 //(Ok nt~ :i~
December 1 <)'l!
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December Meeting--Christmas Party--Was u great sucess with 102 people
signing in.
Fre(~

Chow went to Bob Herbst and

G~-'neral

Joe!!!

~

!

First timers and/or guests were Geraldine Pawlev, Lyn Bargman and Ken Vn1lis.
D'cember birthdays were Bob Repcsa, Bob Minnehan, Ruth Holdorf. Tom OliWT,
Bill Smutz, Harie Knuter, Bob Knapp. Al Barnes Jr and Jim Burkha rdt..
S]c1<: CalI - Barb Deyo lost her Mother and Dianna ~hebado Lost her Fa t her
pi chard Gucerro had surgery at Fi tz and is doing
11
(;,'org" ~itollccY had heart angioplasty and is also doing well.
~lcl Spurlin has been under t.heweatr-e.r and will be having treatments for
quite Some time.
n,ck Mestepey is back on the puney list again.

',f

For the second Holiday drawing in a row Don Wood "as the "inner.
the drav i nq i sn t rigged!!

Hones e-

1

That Christmas Goodie table the Ladies put on was t ant.asr.i r-! '! Not a ci,-'c
in the house survived! The Ladies really made t.hs day ... 'I'hank you one (, ,11 L.
Also a special thanks to Bob Cardenas for the keg of Coors. Lots of f o l i.s
enjoyed that treat too.
The Ne"lv Year is upon us and I am sure it will br ir.q new challC'llqes to 03 al L.
Marie and I do wish all of you the happiest of vears and good health as ','iPIL
Mayall your endeavors be prosperous.

Ncxt meeting is Tuesday '1 Jan ]994, same time and place,
set your calendars to 1994!!'!

hr D Boyle

mn't forget to

(

.

